
Jean Regan Wins
With Bantamite

At Piping Rock

Cornelia Prim Close Sec¬
ond in Harness Class for
Ponies; Mrs. T. H. Hitch-'
eork Wins With Conistan

>

Special Ce>r>r*rK»idcv*->- -j
LOCUSÏ VALLEY, Lolig Island. Sept.

20.- Lowering skies had no effect <m

the attendance at th< Piping Rock
Horse Show to-day. Twenty-five clashes
were judged. The show was held on the '

old show grounds behind the clubhouse,
.where the first show was held by the
club.
The woods about the grounds, which

have begun to take on their autumn
color, added to the beauty of the scene

about the show ring, where women of
fashion shared with the horses the
attention of the spectators. Severn'.
parties spread their luncheon under
the tree«; just back of the grandstand.
There are a n'umber of new exhibitors

In the show, as every house has bee!«
taken in this vicinity. This was espe¬
cially so in the hunter classes. There
has been considerable cub hunting in
the 'as; three weeks.
Contrary to former years, the show

hag more the air of being a neighbor¬
hood affair, as no large number of out-
side horses are shown.

''The children's classes" in the morn¬

ing were particularly interesting and
well filled. Little Jean Regan, with her
Bantamite. made a decided hit in the
class for ponies in harness. She w*i3
opposed by some of the best ponies to
be found in this section, but won clev¬
erly from Cornelia Prim's Prim. The
ponies were well matched.

In the next children's class, limit fif-
teen years for the drivers, Constance
Regan, a sister of the winner of the
former class, was a winner with The
Moth, from Katherine Todd's Rusper.
green middleweight hunter class with
Conisten, defeating C. I). Lanier's Roll¬
ing, but m the next class, for light-
weights, Mr. Lanier's« Down East de-
feated the Hitchcock campaigner, Cava-
lier.

In the contest for jumpers, perform¬
ance only over fences to count, C. 0.
Lanier again was a winner with Bol!-
ing. John .**'. Phipps's Jack Pot wa.s
second.

Legion to Continue Drive

100,000 Membership Mark Is
Goal for This Week

The American Legio*) announced
yesterday that its membership cam-
paign would be continued through next
week, in the hope of making the en-
rollment of veterans in Manhattan 100
per cent, or about 100,000. The week's'
effort just finished resulted, it was said
unofficially, in obtaining about 30,000
new members, which was the quota for
the county. With the enrollment
machinery working smoothly, however,
^hose in charge were unwilling to
stop it.
Every United Cigar store. War Camp

Community Service unit and theatre in
every borough is to be a recruiting
office for the legion this week.

Society at Piping Rock Show

Left to Tight.Major .!. Marriott, British army; Miss Maud Kahn, Miss Adelaide Sedgwick and Miss Margaret
Kahn.

L#ve Too Opaque
For X-Ray Expert;
Jilted, Asks $21,811

Brownstein Alleges Conspir¬
acy Between Srhleic-hkorn
and the Girl Who Be.
came Mrs. St-hleichkorn

Henry F. Bronstein, an X-ra.v ex¬
pert, tiled a breach of promise suit
for SI0.000 in the Supreme t5ourt.»yes-
terday against Mrs. Stella Brown
Schlcjichkorn. At the ..same time the
alleged young man filed still anothi*r
suit for damages and recovery againstMrs. Schleichkorn, in which her pres¬
ent husband, Henry Schleichkorn., a
plumbing contractor, is named as a
co-defendant. This suit i¿ for $11,-
811 ,of which $10.000 is «"demanded as
damages suffered through the alleged
conspiracy of the two defendants, and
*l.sli represents shms of money and
the value of presents which Bronstein
says he gave Mrs. Schleichkorn when
he regarded her as his financée.

Bronstein says that he and Miss

Stella Brown were engaged in October,
1916. Their engagement was publicly
announced at a reception he asserts,
at which one of the guests was Henry
Schleichkorn. Subsequently M'iss
Brown repudiated her engagement to
Bronstein and married Mr. Schleich-
korn. That was in May, 1917. The
matter has dragged along since then,
because bot h Bronstein and Schleich-
korn entered the army. The two ."»«.:
yesterday were placed on the calendar
for trial in October before Justice
Greenbaum.

in the answer of Mrs. Schleichkorn
to the breach of promise suit, m äffe
through Samuel H. Hofstadter, sh.
admits the engagement, but allegesthat it was he who had failed to keephis promise. She adds that while she
was Bronstein's fiancee he subjectedher to truel treatment and, anyway,
that he is untruthful.

Bronstein complains in his con¬
spiracy action that the affection shown
by Miss Brown for him was only pre¬
tended, and in pursuance of an under¬
standing with Schleichkorn, to induce
Bronstein to give Miss Brown money
and articles of value, which the plain¬
tiff says he believes were for the
mutual use and benefit of the present
husband and wife. When no more
money and presents were forthcoming,
says Bronstein, he was jil^'d and dis¬
carded.

Business Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P.

«nth Street \\ « St of Kift h Avenu«:

FALL SALE SPECIALS in
STYLWEAR

Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN

STYLWMAR values are special all the time when
compared with prices elsewhere, so that when we offer

such an opportunity as this it becomes by comparison
a kind of super special. Don't let this chance to buy
clothes of quality and superior styling get by you without
reaping the benefits.

Men's Stylu ear Suits

32.50
Our regular $39.95

Suits of all-wool materials.plain colors,
stripes and mixtures.single or double-
breasted models.all suits of the newest
Fall styling and finely tailored.regular,
short, stout and long sizes.colors in¬
clude blue, brown, gray, green, heather
and other shades.

Men's Wool Overcoats

24.75
Our regular $30.00

A large assortment of ulsters, ulsterettes
and Chesterfield single and double-
breasted models in brown, gray, green,
Oxford, blue and black.self or velvet
collars.materials are soft and pliable
and of excellent wearing quality.regu¬
lar and stout sizes.

MEN'S SHOP.MAIN FLOOR.

See page 24 for our »ix column Fall Sale advertisement.

Moving Van Men
Are Booked Up on

October 1 Jobs
They Have Pían Afoot lo

Have Work Scattered
Through Year, bul Real
Estate Managers Object

The 5,000,000 people who inhabit New
York, as they say ih the geographies,
are preparing for the great annual1
game of "Pussy-in-the-Corner" which
is played here every year on moving
day, October 1. But the moving van

men, contrary to lay belief, are not giv-
ing any wild shouts of joy.
Why not was explained yesterday by

Charles Morris, secretary of the Metro-
politan Storage Warehouse Company,
and ices dent of the New York Furni¬
ture Warehousemen's Association. He
said
"Apartment leases in New York vir-

tually all expire October 1. That prac¬
tice is senseless, and results annually
in the public being robbed and its
household possession maltreated. The
reputabble warehousemen get so con¬

gested with orders around the 1st of
October that they have to decline or¬
ders to move families from one apart¬
ment to another. They are much too
busy then taking care of people who aro
moving their furniture either into or
out of storage.
"That leaves a clear field to the fly-

by-night follow who rounds up a crew
of men in some saloon backroom a few
nays before October 1 and g<Jes into
the furniture pioviiig business. They
know nothircg of service, and when they
gpt through the moving van business
has a black eye.
"Our association has determined to!

make an »'ffort to correct this situation.
We have appointed a committee to deal
with the Board of Real Estate Brokers
in an effort to persuade th<m to our
way of thinking that it would be
better for all concerned if apartment
leases expired on the first day of any
month rather than onlj¡ on the first
of October. The real estate men are
opposed to change, but fell that if the
public supports us this change can be
effected.
"The situation ibis year is worse

than ever, not because more people
are moving, but for the reason that
there are practically no new apartment
'nouses. In past years new. apartment
houses that have become ready for oc¬
cupancy a few weeks or months prior
to October have acted as a safety valve,
as many families have selected the new
apartments and moved in advance of
October 1. This year almost every-i
body has been held until October 1,
The five days either side of October,
1 are going to be fearful.
"The fly-by-night movers are takingadvantage of the situation. I've heard

of some of them quoting their van
service up to $20 an hour for moving
on either September 30 or October 1.
That is nothing short of criminal. The
service isn't worth it.
"The members of our association are

charging a fixed rate of $10 an hour
during the fall months. For the rest!
of the year it is less."

Several moving van concerns, when
invited over the telephone yesterday to
quite prici s for moving on October 1,
said they were "booked up." One con-
cern said it could still take a few or-
deis at $1- an hour for each van. One
of these moving men, who said he
couldn't take any more orders for three
days either side of October 1, said he
was charging $15 an hour.

Crowds See Mercier
Depart for Baltimore

Belgian Primate Cheered as His
Special Car Starts ofr

the Short Trip
Cardinal Mercier left yesterday for

another visit to Baltimore. So great
were the crowds around the archepis-copal residence prior to his departurethat the chauffeur of the police motor
car assigned for his use had difficultygetting through. Hundreds pressed
around the car to shake the hand of
the Cardinal.
At the Pennsylvania station crowds

cheered the Cardinal when he arrived.
Just before he boarded the special jcar New York, which has been assigned

to him for use as long as he is in
this country, he expressed his thanks
to Patrolman John O'Brien, of DeputyCommissioner Wanamaker's staff, and
reiterated his amazement at police ar-
rangements for his benetit.
The Cardinal was accompanied to

his car by Monsignor John J. Dunn,Monsignor Joseph F. Stillemans, Aux¬
iliary Bishop de Wächter, of Malines,and George J. Gillespie, chairman ofthi*. Catholic Laymen's Committee ofWelcome.
The Cardinal's departure preventedhis attendance at the ordination of

twenty-nine seminarians to thé priest-hood at St. Patrick!* CatiusdrjU Jay 1Archbishop Hayos» I

Gimbels
.vîoy Kind of House-
Furnishing Store.

Fifth Floor

For Other Gimbel News See Page 5

32nd ST.-BROADWAY-33rd ST.

Store Hours
9 to 5:30

Open All Day
Saturdays

Electricity Can Do Your Housework
More Quickly, More Easily and at Lower Cost

Gimbels Will Show You How
The Electrical Section at Gimbels New Kind of Housefurnishing Store is a very busyplace these September Sale Days. Never before have thoughtful women displayed such

great interest in electrical household appliances.women realize now more than ever thatelectricity offers a solution to the servant problem.
Washing Clothes by Electricity is a mere matter of turning on an electric switch for ten or fifteenminutes. Electric Ironing and Electric Dish-Washing are the simplest of operations. Sweeping and Cleaningby Electricity is quick, easy and thorough.and Electric Cooking is a delight. Electric Irons, Electric Heat¬

ers, Electric Toasters each do their bit in taking the drudgery out of housework.

Visit the Gimbel Exposition of Electrical Household HelpsAttend the many demonstrations going on as part of the

GreatSeptemberSale ofHousewares
2455,000 Items Specially Priced ¦

Savings 10% to 50%
Priscilla Electric Irons

$3.45
6 pounds. Attach to any lamp
socket. Complete with 6 ft. cord.
Fully guaranteed.

Universal Electric Irons
$6,25 and up

Ranging from three
Guaranteed.

to six pounds.

Reddy Electric Toaster
and Stove, $2.95

Toasts and fries at the same time.
Guaranteed. Attaches to any lamp
socket. Complete with 6 ft. cord.

Electric Toasfcer
» $2.95 to $7.50

Toasts two pieces of bread at one

time.

Electric Disc Stove
$8.00

6 inch size. Nickel rim, with
ebonized ball feet. 6 ft. cord.

Electric Motor for Sew¬
ing Machine, Polar Cub

Make, $15.50
Will run all makes of sewing ma¬
chines. Attach to any lamp socket.

Universal Electric Range
$30.00 complete

Meets the need of those who live
in kitchenette apartment, or bun¬
galow's both range and oven.

Guaranteed.

Estate Electric Range
$153.00

A cabinet type range. High shelf
over the cooking top. A four
burner disc stove with three de¬
grees of heat. Separate oven and
broiler.

Walker Electric Dish
Washer, $125.00

Will wash your finest china, glass
and silverware. No danger of
breakage. Attach to any lamp
socket.

Majestic Electric Heater
$11.00

Attaches to any lamp socket.
Equipped with 8 ft. cord. Guar¬
anteed.

Electrical appliances from the best
makers in America.the largest, stocks
to be found in any department store in
the city.at the low prices that have
made this the largest and most popular
Housefurnishing Store in this part of
the country.

If any part of your housework is a

burden to you let us show you how we

can simplify it for you.

The articles described below give
some idea of the care and thought
with which this electrical sale has been
planned.

$3.45 $10.00

Wmm^Shi
$12.00 $11.00

Electric Heating Pad
$10.00

For warming bed. For illness.
Thr heat can be regulated. Size
of pad, 1 2x1 5.

Electric Waffle Iron
$16.50 complete

Make delicious, crisp waffies in
about two minutes. Complete
with cord and attachments.

Electric Curling Irons
$3.45

Nickel plated tongs, complete
with 6 ft. cord and attachments.

Electric Water Heaters
(Immersion), $6.00

Will boil a tumbler of water in
three minutes. Can be used right
in the glass or pot.

Electric Universal Coffee
Urns

6 cup size $22.50
9 cup size 25.00

Others $10.50 to 25.00
The percolation in this urn is com¬

pleted before the boiling point is
reached.thus eliminating the evil
effects and unpleasant taste of
boiled coffee.

Electric Chafing Dishes
$13.75 to $21.50

Nickel plated, with copper hni«h.
Three pint size, with detachable
6 inch disc stove, $18.50.

Electric Grills
$10.50 and $12.00

Four heat grills.fitted with cook¬
ing utensils. Cooks t»n entire me,»l
for two or three people right at
the dining table.

Round Grill $12.00
Oblong " 10.50

Universal.Single Four Heat
.Electric Range, $18.00

For the progressive woman who
enjoys preparing meals in the up-
to-date way. Baking and roast¬
ing can be done easily. Fitted
with two pans, reflector and oven.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Frantz Premier Electric
Vacuum Cleaner, $39.75

A machine with a revolving rub¬
ber brush. Cleans the finest car¬

pets or rugs without injury. Ten
dollars extra for attachments.

Hoover Electric Vacuum
Cleaner, $47.50 to $100.00
It beats as it sweeps as it cleans,
because of the patented sweeping,
beating brush. Demonstration
going on.

Hundreds of Thousands of Homes Call Electric
Washing Machines a Success.

Sold by Gimbels on the Easy Payment Plan
GEYSER ELECTRIC WASHERS, $135.00Washes clothes in twelve minutes. Equipped with a swinging wringer. One of themost compact machines ever built. Fully guaranteed.

EASY VACUUM ELECTRIC WASHERS, $150.00Operates electrically on the vacuum or suction principle. The cups moveup and downsixty times per minute. No dragging or jerking of clothes. Fully guaranteed.HAPPYHOUR ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINES, $69.50Washes clothes in twelve minutes. Attaches to any lamp socket. Wringer adjustablein five positions. Guaranteed.


